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1
TEXTBOOK: The Handbook of Research on Computerized Occlusal Analysis
Technology Applications in Dental Medicine (2 Volumes)
This textbook can be purchased on the CNO site for a steep discount. Chapters 1-8 are
absolutely required reading for the exam.

2
CNO Foundations: the slideshow that comes with your CNO membership. CNO
Foundations is also required to prepare for the level 1 exam. There is information in this
slideshow (that cannot be found in either the textbook chapters or the literature listed below) from
which level 1 test questions are derived.

3
ARTICLES:
Several are free. Many have to be purchased from the publisher. Links are included. It would be
best to acquire each and every one of the articles in the list to not only better prepare yourself for
the exam, but also to help you better serve your patients.
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